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nnounces Its Employes May Not Organize 
Farmers in Commons Favor an Immediate Appeal to Electorate
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Prime Minister, He Said, Should Be at Head of the Gov
ernment—T. A. Crerar Says Farmers’ Party Will Sup

port Mackenzie King Amendment — Arthur 
Meighen Defends Unionists’ Course.

DR. MICHAEL CLA RK SPEAKS TODAY

Categorical Replies Sent to 
Demands, Requests and 
Suggestions of Trades and 
Labor Congress—Govern
ment Will Adhere to Peace 
Treaty Provision for a 
Forty-Eight Hour Week.

NO MORE TOBACCO 
FROM U.S. OR EGYPT

^ill Review Legislation'to Be 
Submitted During Coming 

Session.

Rate Advances Twelve and a 
Half Cents and Now Stands

Hydro Affairs Likely to At
tract Attention of 
*' Legislature.

$30,000,000 NEEDED

at $3.58!^.London, March 4.—The Italian 
government has decided to buy 
no mere tobacco from the United CANADIAN DOLLAR, 88OTHER PARTIES READY
States, Egypt or the Philippines, 
says a Rome despatch to the 
Central News. It will Insist that 
only Italian, Albanian and Dal
matien tobacco be used.

New York, March 4.—The remark
able recovery that occurred today in 
sterling exchange was the dominating 
influence of the markets. The rate, 
advancing 12% cents over yesterday's 

$8.58%, the highest 
Since the best

Everything la now in readtneee for 
the session of the legislature opening 
on Tuesday next, government leaders, 
leaders of the Liberal and Conserva
tive parties and of the labor group 
have iput Into the malls the usual flood 
of Invitation cards that will

On the eve of the session, of the 
legislature the groups forming the 
assembly appear to be in no wayrnen- 
tally elated. The more experienced 
among the U.F.O. leaders regard the 
financial prospect with considerable 
alarm. •

Today both U.F-O.’s and Liberals 
take stock of the situation. The Con
servatives will stand pat and wait for 
what may turn up as a result of the 
heart-searching of the two larger 
groups. The Labor members are alert 
about the program of legislation they 
have already agreed upon in caucus 
being transferred to the statute book.

The concern existing about" several 
important matters among the U.F.O. 
executive as well as In the cabinet 
has resulted In the summoning of a 
special caucus to which are Invited 
"all friends of the government" in 
the reception room of the parliament 
buildings at two o'clock this after
noon. A plain statement covering all 
contemplated legislation will be made 
by Premier Drury. Labor members 
trill be present as well as farmers.

Dewart Prepares Review.
His followers have put It up to H. 

H. Dewartfe Liberal leader, that before 
the session opens a broad statesman
like survey of the present situation 
Is demanded, so that the public shall 
know the Liberal party did not ap
proach the most Important session of 
the legislature since confederation in
ertly trusting to others to reveal the 
true_ conditions now confronting all 
classes of the people of Ontario. Mr. 
Dewart left for Ottawa last night and 
this evening addresses the Eastern 
Ontario Liberal Association. His speech 
will deal with provincial rights within 
the constitution and with the dangers 
threatening the business Interests of 
the people of Ontario because of public 
lack of consciousness concerning con
stitutional powers vested In the legis
lature.

the Dominion. Mr. Maclean did not 
question the sincerity of the statement 
made by Sir George Foster to the 
house today, that Sir Robert Borden’s 
condition was Improved, and he hoped 
that in a few months he would be re
stored to health. It was not a per
sonal question, but the King's govern
ment must go on.

The prime minister, he said, wished 
to resign, but his colleagues insisted 
upon his maintaining hie present re
sponsible position. The result would 
be cabals and Intrigues In the cab
inet The only way out was a prompt 
return to parliamentary government 

Farmers’ Parly Heard'Front
Another feature of the day was the 

active part taken In the debate by the 
Farmers’ party.

Hon. T. A. Crerar, Mr. Caldwell of 
Carleton, N.B., and Mr. Gould of Aa- 
sinlbola delivered speeches defining 
and defending their position. v They 
claim to represent the majority^ of the 
people in this country. They indig
nantly denied that their party repre
sented a class movement-or an effort * 
t* bring about class domination.

When asked whether lie thought the 
Farmers' government In Ontario was 
representative of the people, Mr. 
Crerar. amid general laughter and 
applause, replied:

•T bellevd the Drury government, —-
with seven farmers and one lawyer, 
more truly represents Ontario than 
did the Hearst government with seven 
lawyers and one farmer."

Crsrar’s Announcement
Mr. Crerar announced that he and 

his followers In the house would sup
port the amendment to the address 
proposed by Honorable Mackenzie 
King which calls for the early dissol
ution of parliament and a general 
election. The debating during the day 
wsj brisk as the members generally

Ottawa, March 4.—(Special.)—W. F. 
Maclean, Unionist member for South 
York, made a clarion call In the de
bate on the address In the house of 
commons this afternoon for a return 
to old' parliamentary Institutions and 
responsible government.

During the war, he said. It had been 
necessary to depart to some extent 
from
Now, however, peace 
and we must discuss the basic prin
ciples underlying our constitution, and 
especially the duties of the prime 
minister. The prime minister, he said, 
should be at the head of the govern
ment and lead one of the houses of 
parliament. He should also appoint 
ministers and secure their election to 
the house. He should be able to ap
peal for support to every province in

en Ottawa,J March 4.—Replies to the 
demands, requests and suggestions of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress have been forwarded by the gov
ernment to the secretary of that or
ganization. Twenty-six questions were 
submitted, and these have all received i 
a categorical answer.

The most important of the demands
The \ight to organize, coiiec-, Sir George Foster Expects

Premier at House Within
That Period.

closing, touched 
since January 28 
price of the year to date was $3.79% 
and the worst price $3.18, considerably 
more than half the great decline 
which culminated a month ago today 
has been recovered.

On ttte exchange market it was re
ported today that buying of exchange 
on London was exceptionally 
and bills were not offered freely. Rates 
for exchange on other European mar
kets moved similarly In their favor.

Financial men here state, that the 
rapid recovery in sterling—It has ad
vanced 28 cents almost within a week 
—is partly reaction from a much 
overdone speculation for the decline. 
Sales of securities by London in New 
York have also cut a figure.

It Is admitted, however, that the 
movement has a deeper significance. 
Economically and politically, the signs 
in Europe have been encouraging 
enough in the last few weeks to put 
some quietus on the pessimistic talk 
about Europe with which the Ameri
can market has been favored. It Is 
also believed here that recent indica
tions of probable steps to save Ger
many from bankruptcy "nave had 
something to do with inoroaeing fin
ancial confidence.

Canadian dollars were at 88 at 
market closing, a very considerable 
improvement over recent quotations.

o wear and LOOK FOR BORDEN 
' IN TWO MONTHS]

fwunp
the capacity of Che legislative cham
ber and galleries. They all say they 
do not expect the opening function to 
be a "full dress affair," tout, of course, 
that is entirely in the lap of the gods 
—oa-, in this Instance, of the invited 
goddesses.

The labor members will use the gov
ernment lobby ; the Liberals will have 
their own olid lobby across which a 
new partition toas been thrown, the 
door thru at present carrying the 
legend “Solicitor to the board of 
license commissioners," is something of 
a jar. When the license board was 
turned out of the. buildings and sent 
down town, next door to the office of 
their right trusty' and well-toeloved 
watchman, The Toronto World, they 
left several doors behind them upon 
wihioh expensive lettering upon ground 
glass shines resplendent. The Farm
ers’ government, being of an econom
ical turn, used one of these second
hand doors to give access to the Lib
eral lobby, paying no attention to the 
misleading sign that will probaibly 
confuse James Haverson when he 
next comes looking for his friend 
Eudo Saunders.

The Conservatives wil-rhave a lobby 
of their own cut out of part of the 
0I4 members’ smoking room, and there, 
for the present, at all events, G. How
ard Ferguson will guard and ihold the 
scales upon which the Hfe of the 
Drury 
weighed.

liar” will be
Iparliamentary government.

had returned.

ather soles, 
le and full-

9.00

active
were:
tlve bargaining, eight-hour day or 48- 
liour week, and limitation of work.

Regarding the right or organize, the 
government points out that this has 
been recognized as far as Industrial 
workers are concerned, but to the re

. t
nd business 
ue last with 
58. Sizes 3

10.50

Ottawa, March 4.— (By Canadian 
Press.)—Sir George Foster announced 
in the house ot commons this after
noon that if the present rate of Im
provement in the health of the prime 
minister continues, Sir Robert Borden 
would be in the house again within 
two months. It was Dr. Beland who 
asked for Information as to the prime 
minister s condition and plans.

"With reference to thg health of the 
prime minister," Sir George Foster re
plied, "I may say that for the two 
months he has been away the im
provement in his health has been 
marked, and if. the same rate of im
provement continues, as I hope it will, 

I have no reason to fear that we may 
not expect to have him with us, I 
think, within two months’ time."

)WILL FIRST TAKE UP 
THE WAGE DEMANDS

quest that this principle be applied to 
government employes, the refusal is 
definitely conveyed In this reply:

Employes in the service ol the fed
eral’ government are In a different 
category Inasmuch as there is no in
centive from the standpoint of money 
profit to Improve, unfair or onerous 
working conditions or rates of pay. 
Parliament representing all the people- 
labor Included, has as well made 
provision for the fair determination of 
any grievances, it cannot be conceded 
that public service employes shall be 
subject to control of any oiganization 
cr federation of industrial workers 
and be thereby involved in Industrial 
disputes.”

Collective Bargaining.
The congress asks that the govern

ment recognize the principle of col
lective bargaining by instituting its 
own departments wherever practicable 
and undertake the initiative In estab
lishing councils in Industries recogniz
ing trade unions as basis of repre
sentation.

Conference of U. S. Railway 
Officials and Workers 

Early Next Week.
Washington, ifeTarch 4.—Wage de

mands of 2:000,000 railroad workers 
will be taken up again next week, 
probably Tuesday or Wednesday, when 
representatives of the brotherhoods 
meet officials of the railroad corpora
tions in the first conference on the 
wage problems.

During the preliminary sessions the 
employes will be represented by the
heads of the 15 unions who have ,__ , , __ _ .

the railroad executives will llitely be speakers today were Dr. Whtdden 
selected tomorrow at a meeting in (BrandonV Dr. Edwards (Frontenac), 
New York. The first sessions will be Mr. Buchanan (Lethbridge), Mr. For- 
for organization purposes. tier (Labelle), Hon. Arthur Meighen.

It Is expected here that the The vote, however, will not be taken 
shrotherhoods will Insists that negotla- till Tuesday.
tions begin where they left off when Dr. Whidden, Unionist member for 
the foads were returned to private Brandon, resuming the adjourned de
control. Almost every phase of the bate upon the address In reply to the 
wage situation was covered In the speech from the throne, opposed Mac- 
hearings held by the railroad admin- kenzie King's amendment calling for 
istration. an early election. He urged the pas

sage of a franchise act which would 
limit the suffrage to those citizens of 
Canada who understood and believed 
in her institutions.

Farmers’

TO HAVE REFERENDUM
IN NOVA SCOTIAToronto Man Saw Borden, Who 

Improves.
A well-known Toronto man who saw

government will be daily I
Inside the House.

Inside the chamber the expected and 
already announced arrangement of 

(Continued on Page.l," Column 6).

I Halifax, March 4.—Increases In 
school teachers? salaries and a mini
mum wage for wdtnap are among the 
measures, forecast J&r the speech from 
the throne delivered at the opening of 
Nova Scotia’s parliament this after
noon. The members were also 
termed that "in accordance with an 
act or parliament of the Dominion of 
Canada, a resolution would be placed 
before them, requesting that a vote of 
the electors of the province may be 
taken for or against the Importation 
and bringing In of intoxicating liquors 
into the province."

Sir Robert Borden In New Yprk told 
/The World yesterday that the prime 
minister, tho suffering from1 a cold, 
looked much better than when he left 
Ottawa two months ago. His eye was 
bright, and nothing visible Indicated 
that his health was precarious. The 
insomnia which was bothering him be
fore he decided to obey the doctors 
and take a rest has practically dis
appeared.

In reply the governmente states:
"In the administration of the de

partment of labor the minister of that 
department has on more than one oc
casion recognized the wisdom, on the 
part of both employers and em
ployes, whether In Individual cases or 
as groups within, a given industry, of

negotiating

Success of Wireless Phone
Between Berlin and MoscowBOARD OF CONTROL 

FAVOR CIVIC UNE
in-

Berlin, March 4.—Trials of tho 
wireless telephone between Berlin and 
Kartsborg, Sweden, a distance of 435 
miles, and between Berlin and Mos
cow, a distance of 1.055 miles, hâve 
proved successful, according to ac
counts of the tests In the Berlin press.

3
! Mount Pleasant Cars. Carried 

by Vote of Three 
to Two.

andmeeting together 
with a view to the settlement of dif
ferences existing between them."

It is evident from the government's 
reply that there will be no federal 
legislation this year fixing the hours 
of labor. To the request for the adop
tion of the forty-eight hour week or 
eight hours a day the government ex
plains:

"The peace treaty, the terms ot 
which the parliament ol Canada has 
alteady approved, together with the 
action of the labor conference at 
Washington, recommends the adoption 
internationally of a forty-eight viour 
week or an elght-hoûr day. It is our 
firm purpose to give legal adhesion to 
the terms eo agreed upon. The neces
sity In this connection of having re
gard to the progress made to this end 
by other countries must be apparent 
to all. The further question as to 
whether the necessary legislation is 
within the Jurisdiction of the federal 
parliament of Canada or of the pro
vincial legislatures is now being in
vestigated with a view of reaching an 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

SWEDISH LOWER HOUSE 
VOTES TO JOIN LEAGUEith soft roll 

neat hairline Millionaire Book Dealer
Falls Dead in New York StoreStockholm, March 4.—By e. vote of 

152 to 67 the lower house of the diet 
yesterday voted In favor of Swedish 
membership In the league cf nations. 
The vote followed a strong argument 
lor the proposition by Premier Eden. 
He was supported by Liberal and 
Socialist speakers, who declared the 
league marked a great advance to
wards an effective system of Inter
national law.

The upper chamber deferred Its dis
cussion of the question of Sweden’s 
membership in the league until later, 
when It Is expected a vote will be 
1 eached.

MKINNON BUILDING BLAZES: 
FIFTY-FIVE OFFICES AFFECTED

:’•Cut out the personalities and never 
mind what happened last year. Let’s 
deal with the Mount Pleasant problem 
as It stands today. If North Toronto 
Is to be developed It must have both 
Yonge street and Mount Pleasant 
railed for street car service.”

It was thus that Controller Gibbons 
clinched the question f the proposed 
Mount Pleasant civic line and in
fluenced the cit" board of control to 
get down to business. Mayor Church, 
Controller Maguire and oCntroller Gib
bons voted for the construction of the 
car line.

“Thank God we have a city council,” 
was the comment of Controller Cam
eron, who assisted Controller Ramsden 
in a vote ugainst the proposed con
struction of this line. Thus, the board 
went on record as favoring its con
struction and also recommended the 
expenditure of $1.000,000 upon both 
construction and equipment as against 
the previous estimates of $954,968. The 
.line will be done purely by day labor, 
.therefore, contract work will be elimi- 
mated. Commissioner Harris stated 
that provided he could get both ma
terial and men it would be possible to 
build the line before the end of the 
year.

Party Speaker.
Thomas Caldwell; M. P. for Carleton, 

N. B., was tljp first member of the 
Farmers’ party to take part In the 
debate. He said the Farmers’ party 
In the house might be called a^con- 
temptible little army, but they repre
sented the majority of the public 
opinion of Canada.

He would support the King amend
ment because In spite of Its pledge to 
revise tfie tariff at this session of 
parliament the government had given 
no Intimation In the speech from the 
throne that it Intended to reduce the 
burdens of tariff taxation. He com
plained especially of the ' duties on 
fertilizers, on farm implements end 
on cheap cars. "The Ford automobile 
was practically manufactured In the 
United States, only the parts being 
assembled by the Canadian manufac
turer, yet the machine 
the United States fot 
dollars sold in Canada for nine hun
dred and fifty.

The whole policy of the government, 
he said, tended to restrict production 
by making dearer the implements 
needed for production by the farmer, 
the miner and everyone else. The 
Farmers' party, he said. In conclusion, 
did not represent a class movement, 
but aimed to benefit everyone In the 
community.

. New York, March 4. — George D. 
Smith, millionaire book dealer and au
thority on old editions, dropped dead 
of heart disease in his bookstore to
day. He was 50 years old. He recent
ly purchased the original copy of 
Shaksepere’s "Venus and Adonis" in 
London for $75,000.

:

:h soft roll 
lixture, with

Spectacular Fire of Unknown Origin Completely Guts 
Fourth and Fifth Storeys—Damagfc by Fire and Water 
Beyond Present Estimate—Yacht Club Premises Suffer

■
1

tch pockets 
with green

ARCHBISHOP SPRATT ILL. Ancient history has repeated Itself, 
gutted by fire 20 years ago, the Mc
Kinnon building, corner of Jordan and 
Melinda streets, was last, night the 

of one of the most spectacular

Yacht Club atone there was between 
McKinnon building, and the building 
owned by J. M. Dent & Sons adjoins, 
on the west side.
$3,000 and $4,000 of oil paintings in ad
dition to other valuable contents.

LOOKS LIKE IUDEIITKingston, Ont., March 4.--(Special). 
—Archbishop Gauthier of Ottawa was 
called here to see Archbishop Spratt, 
who is quite ill. Archbishop Spratt 
planned to leave for Rome on Wed
nesday next.

:scene
fires seen for many years in Toronto. There are fifty-live offices In the 
Damage running into hundreds of ; building in 'all, and the damage could

not be estimated even approximately.
! impossible to accurately estimate, was ^^10^^^"^. ^

! Incurred by the 55 offices In the block, The fire was successfully confined to 
I all on the fourth, fifth and many on the building by the firemen, and there 

(he third storey being completely was no danger of the flames spreading
Accused and Victim Laughing j suited by fire, while those below suf- chanto- ZtoinisPra6tmthTrearhofMthê

Together When Gun fered material toaa from cataracts of At 12.20 a Hydro po-.e carrying high
° (Later Twenty-three lines were In tension wires, snapped in two in the

Went Off. ,Tse. Including, five high pressure middle with the weight of the water
,1 Tr,rnntn fal’ing on the cables, and crashed Inljoses and every station .n Toronto, the ^lddle of Mellnda etreet at Jordan.

Cooksvtlle March 4—Frank T.arson including Sunnysidc and the Btaches, xtcut a dozen firemen and police were 
„ Larson. J,as represented by men and fire 0„ ,he epot when the pole first began
a farmer, aged 24, who yesterday was fighting equipment. to topple, but all beat a hasty retreat
charged with murdering his brother- The first alarm was sent in by end escaped uninjured,
in-law, James Davidson, aged 32, with Police Constable tiarrieon from the At 12.30 the fire appeared to be under
a shotgun, does not seem to be at all tjorner of King and Yonge streets, control, but a few minutes later buret
cognizant of his act, and has been in ! While patrolling his beat along Me- J” tb®„ °,L
w£!1TTtUr °n eZ6r H1106 >he hh£°HDg; llnda 8treet at J0'45 P'™" he. notl=*t from the windows Tw'o high-pressure 
When T. C. Robinette jr., on behalf of flames and smoke emerging from the streams were turned on the corner from 
his father, Larson’s légal adviser, root ot the building. Within three -.he roof ot the Murray Press building 
visited Larson in his cell at Brampton minutes from the time the first alarm and the flames subsided somewhat under 
jail today, he was Asked: "Is he dead?" ivas sent in the fire reels were on the tbe deluge. In the meantime the flames 
referring to Davidson, and, shortly scene and playing two lines of Hose ll?®,JL*.1"®1 "î®1! °: 4be bu.iidlr,g..bu,'i*1
afterward: "Will they give me tobac- on the burning building. wil etUl not under control Fret-'
co? showing that he does not realize The fire broke out in the fifth ana feUre le becoming stronger every minute
the seriousness of the affair. Mr. j top storey of the building and the an,j water shoots high above the bulld-
Robinette jr. stated that he appeared fiâmes were shooting high in the air irg.
to be mentally affected by the time the fire reels arrived. it was afterwards learned that when

Larson declares that he can remem- Hi*»> •preasure lines were played the telegraph pole feU the wires struck, There some clae8 t0 the English-
be: nothing of the shooting, nor of his ! gainst the _ walls of the . . jildIng^on | an aer.aL Harry Hawkins, a nose- | made hat. Not on]y ha„ ,t the lines

example should be a lesson to the subsequent arrest, but does not seem 1 Jor<*an * .. th from I.na'n fr®,m 3 8^10^. was knocked “ “ that make it swagger, but
other nations of the earth for the next to be at all nervous or worrted over i f,gal”8t .thnf ,hP Merchants’ *Hotel , ve tc-p thla ®,n<l fe nearly j there Is quality In every
100 years. <Cheers.) ! the charge of murder. ! H‘e ”« brought 70 ,fee\ T'";„I0rCe ?f W’ “l "“i m to Inch of the material amhConstitutional Changea I Frank Larson's father, Nelson Lar- ! m addition to the htoh ! t" by, tfePlhon« wJrea and he was W hi wears well In all sorts

In dealing with international ques- son, and hie brother Joe, who were p ' I caught toy firemen in a net. His tog 1 >1, of weather,
tions Mr. Rowell said few Canadians j also arrested and taken to Brampton H . the roof collapsed 'T3-8 broken from tbe lmPact against jg, J|| The Dineen Co. have
realized the great constitutional I as material witnesses, have been re- . t] fter the firemen arrived fai’- th» W?IL?‘ , . . ^ Jlv.' ^aS,J2cflv^ 2
changes that had been going on dur- | ,eased, and are now back in the vll- IcrashtoThe fourth storev At 115 the ^ tbe % of Christy & Co. Eng tih
Ing the past few years. The British ; lage. Joe was the only witness of the r ^hich w3s stiU intact The east side of ,tbe, and water 1 hats of the very latest
constitution was so flexible that dur- tragedy except his brother, the father . ‘ . 'of the building was highly In- wttu pouring in from the roofs o. ah 
ing the past five years the state of ' hei* the farm barns at the time. ial3lb t being m!de of tar and he ' tlw adjoining bui lings

hJ^ the^People ^ matertolly' c anged 8aid tha th®, 8\°oUng. wLaa section. complet! Victory Loan statistics held ir
. . .. People materially onangea entlrely accidental. His story Is as Beyond Estimate. the offices of W. L. McKinnon & Co.

who began by asking for co-operation Mr. Rowell went on to trace the f0ii0WB: » tlw. anrl .tock brokers
between the peoples of the various various forms of government enjoyed ' pure|y Accidental. contents cou*d not be esttmated8altho At 1.30 ».m. the flame* broke out with
provinces, tie asked men to look at by Canada from its early days to the> werV.ïtMn^ around the kitchen u o^ite ôrohahl^t^t U will ru renewed vigor and spread themselves in-
nroblems fnoin the othér fellow's point calling of the first imperial confeiel We were sitting around the kitchen it is quite probable that it will ru j tr, fW. ,hirfi ^tr>rfty. making special rav . , . . . . A .

Po-t . _ T nf View ns well as their own By do- cnee In London, which, he said, was chatting, end we had a bottle of whis- into tens of thousands of dollars. C afres jnt0 the east wing of the V-shaped i 1* serves as overcoat and mackintosh.
. P°r} Arthur, Ont., March 4.—Ice | °r a flrHt gtaee In Imperial unity. In key. The time must have been some- A B. Brown, trustee of the board of prem|.*es. The floor of the fifth storey Also In cheviots and homespuns, an
wreaking Thunder Bay will commence. Ing that a united Canada ould be Howell- all the prem- i where around 12 or 1. I can’t just re- education, who was a spectator of tihe . and the roof had by this tone completely I Ideal spring over for any gentlemen,
on March 15. Three tugs, will he used resultant. Canaitoand thebnied mT.sad ”r’'to ,,d in‘ Lcn_ , member, but we had only had one conflagration, stated to The World that | fallen in, while the floor of the fourth1 Drop ip to Dineen’s. 140 Yonge .tree
’3nw^re:it La,iM Transportation « ^‘peacc for loo years Th!1 (Continued on Page 7, Co.umn 4). 1 (Continued on Pag, 2, Co.umn 6). in the offices of the Royal Canadian' (Ant,rued on Pag, 7, Column 3). and lock them over.
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Brother-in-Law, .Charged With 
Murder, Seems Too Dazed 

to Understand.

Ithat sold im 
six hundred/

peak lapels, 
park broxvn, 
B to 36. ROWELL EMPHASIZES NECESSITY 

FOR PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATION
'

:

INQUEST WEDNESDAY

$1,000,000 for Line.
The recommendation reads as fol

lows: "That In view of no tenders 
being received for building a tempor
ary street railway line on Mount 
Pleasant road the commissioner of 
works be instructed to proceed with 
the construction and equipment of the 
same by day labor, and that the 
necessary funds be reported, $1,000.000."

Controller Ramsden moved an 
amendment that the matter be laid 
ever until the Yonge street railway 
uuestlon had been settled, and for a 
conference with Commissioner Brad-

*,blr,7" The fourteenth annual dinnef of the
Discussing the two motions the 0ntarlo Bar Association, held at the

c!i yhLlP01nndnr*!d ^tl e principle of Kin» Edward la8t niSht. will long be 
construction.^0(Controller earned In- remembered for the list of brUliant 
dlgnantly advocated the need of a and ülstinguisheh ..peakers ™h° 
public stenographer to report all future Part at the function. An Innovation 
council meetings so that the mayor was the presence of a number of the
miggt see himself verbalimly In print fair sex who were on the high road
the day following meetings. to becoming members of the Ontario

"Well," opined Controller Maguire, bar. There was a distinguished com- 
“You eo often need checking up your- pany at the head table, among whom
self that I rather favor the idea." were N. B. Gash. K.C., in the chair;

The question of the construction of Hon. Sir James Aikins, K.C., lieuten- 
brldges, which w'ould have to go over ant-gove'rnor of Manitoba; Hon. Chie^f 
the rails, was discussed. Controller Justice Olson, chief justice, Chicago;

. Gibbons believed that the cost of build- Hon. James A. Martha, Detroit; 
ing these should not be charged against g(r Robert Falconer; Hon. N. W. Row- 
the Mount Pleasant account since the eU_ K.C., M.P.; Hon. Mr. Justice Rtd- 
■ ormer would have to be built, Mount de)1- Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-gen- 
i leasant or no. Controller Ramsden eral of Ontario; H. J| Gagne, Hon. Dr.

more dubious of ! Cody, Judges Riddell arid Denton.
,. m V, 61;,.., ^here on ear:b at® wej The leading speaker of the evening 
going to get tlie money tor these' *r vv Rowell KC MPtilings?" was his comment "Let’s waa Hon" w Koweu’ M
find out that before anything else."

O
CHANGE DIVORCE LAWSUnited Front Necessary to 

Maintain Integrity of Can
ada’s New Nationhood— 
Chief Justice Olson Claims 
America’s Heart Warm To
wards Dominion.

Buchanan la Independent.
W. A. Buchanan of Lethbridge, said 

that he had been elected as a sup
porter of the Union government. That 
government, in his opinion, had now 
fulfilled its functions and he felt no 
longer constrained to give it his 
support. He opposed the King amend
ment, however, upon the ground that 
no election should be held until after 
the census and redistribution. The 
west would gain twenty seats by wait
ing for the census.

Hear Secopd Farmfcr.
Mr. OmiM of Asst'nibola wee the second 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 8).

Senator Barnard Introduces Bill 
for Trial by Courts of 

Provinces.

Ottawa, March 4.—Senator 
Barnard introduced a bill today 
providing for divorce cases to be 
trfed by the exchequer court and 
the superior courts of the 
province. -

It follows closely the lines of 
the bill sponsored by W. F. Nickle 
last session.

1
.CHRISTY HATS.

1

spring shape.
Silk Hals, $10 00 and $12 00.
Felt Hats. $8.00 and $10.00.

* Tweed Cape, $2.50 to $5.00.
Early spring overcoats from ” Aquas- 

cutum.” Limited, 100 Regent street, 
London.
comfortable coat yet designed; made 
from pure wool, absolutely waterproof,

FtiSS

These coats are the mostWE** CTART BREAKING ICE.
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